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PLAN YOUR TRIP
Use this table to gauge distances between the Relais & Châteaux properties in New Zealand.
Comprehensive information for travel between the lodges by car, plane or helicopter can be found
on pages 10-11.
AUCKLAND
272 km

KAURI CLIFFS

277 km

541 km

HUKA LODGE

435 km

703 km

171 km

CAPE
KIDNAPPERS

1099 km

1368 km

831 km

769 km

OTAHUNA
LODGE

1561 km

1831 km

1293 km

1231 km

484 km

MATAKAURI

RELAIS AND CHÂTEAUX LUXURY AT ITS
FINEST IN A LAND OF CONTRAST
Five of the world’s finest lodges in one remarkable corner of the globe
A NEW ZEALAND experience is unlike anything else on the planet. With dramatic, rugged landscapes giving
away to gentle, ever-lasting horizons and tranquil settings, luxury in New Zealand is truly unique.
As the country’s wild, untamed beauty meets modern comfort, you can expect to have your breathe both taken
away and restored within a moment.
Think of it as your own personal playground, where experiences can be tailored to your individual tastes and
needs. Where locals take the time to show you the little things, to share their story, to make you part of the
“kiwi” family. Where you can savour some of the world’s best food, wine and produce right at the source.
Spend a day soaring above migrating whales in a helicopter or fishing in hidden streams teeming with plump
trout, before spending the next, sailing in an archipelago of subtropical islands or flying through dramatic
fjords.
Afterwards, linger in the sumptuous comfort of New Zealand’s best lodges. It might be The Lodge at Kauri
Cliffs, perched on the edge of the Pacific; Huka Lodge, where the lawns sweep down to the Waikato River;
Matakauri Lodge, with it stunning vistas of Lake Wakatipu; The Farm at Cape Kidnappers, where rolling
farmland meets ocean grandeur; or historic Otahuna Lodge, where an extinct volcano forms the backdrop to its
glorious gardens.
With so much to see, why not explore and immerse yourself in everything that this remarkable part of the
world has to offer?

THE LODGE AT KAURI CLIFFS: WHERE
PRISTINE COASTLINE MEETS MAJESTIC GANDEUR
THE LODGE AT KAURI CLIFFS
NORTHLAND, NZ

T: +64 9 407 0010
F: +64 9 407 0061
reservations@kauricliffs.com
139 Tepene Tablelands Road, Matauri
Bay, Kerikeri, New Zealand
Airport: Kerikeri (KKE); 30min

Set on 6,000 acres near Matauri Bay, The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs affords a spectacular 180-degree panorama of the Pacific Ocean. Enjoy exquisite cuisine prepared by talented chefs whilst taking in ever-present vista that encompasses Cape
Brett and the offshore Cavalli Islands.
Designed for ultimate comfort and luxury, The Lodge offers 22 generous guest
suites as well a two bedroom Owner’s Cottage. The award-winning David Harman-designed 18 hole golf course surrounds The Lodge, adding another dimension to the vast and magnificent outlook.
Complete with three private beaches that are perfect for picnics and barbeques,
the property offers endless authentic experiences for guests. Kauri Cliffs is a sister property to Cape Kidnappers and Matakauri Lodge.

Signature Experience Package
Culture of the North
 Two nights accommodation
 Unique heritage tour with private cultural
guide
 Pre-dinner drinks and canapés, dinner, full
breakfasts and a complimentary mini-bar
(excluding liquor and wine).






DISCOVER MORE

Experience your own exquisite,
personal barbeque at Kauri Cliffs’
private Pink Beach.

Absorb the breathtaking panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean
as you explore Kauri Cliffs’ 6,000
acres by ATV quad bike.

Sail the Bay of Islands on a chartered yacht or experience game
fishing at its best.
Challenge your game on the Kauri

Cliffs golf course, ranked in the
Top 50 courses in the world.
Discover the unique history and
heritage of this region where two
peoples became one nation with a
private guided heritage tour.
Bask in the tranquillity of your
own private bay for a day of landbased fishing. Bring your catch to
The Lodge kitchens for your
dinner

HUKA LODGE: A LUXURIOUS HIDEAWAY
IN NEW ZEALAND’S STRIKING HEARTLAND
HUKA LODGE
TAUPO, NZ

T: +64 7 378 5791
F: +64 7 378 0427
reservations@hukalodge.co.nz
271 Huka Falls Road, Taupo
New Zealand
Airport: Taupo (TUO); 15min

This legendary lodge, founded in 1924 by charming Irishman Alan Pye, lies
within the North Island’s magnificent heartland, nestled within 17-acres of manicured grounds -–- beside the hypnotic, turquoise green waters, of the Waikato
River in Taupo. With just 18 Junior Lodge Suites, one suite and two private cottages providing two luxurious hideaways.
Famed over the past 90 years for its unrivalled location and generous hospitality,
every last detail has been considered to ensure guests enjoy superb cuisine, seamless service and every sophisticated comfort. Huka Lodge proudly takes its place
as one of the world’s finest retreats – its reputation and abundance of awards all
richly deserved.
Huka Lodge is a sister property to Dolphin Island, Fiji and Grande Provence,
South Africa.

Signature Experience Package
Fly Fishing
 Two nights accommodation
 Private fly-casting tuition followed by a
half-day of fly fishing on a beautiful river
or stream nearby
 Full country breakfast, one three-course
lunch, pre-dinner drinks and superb fivecourse dinner each day.

DISCOVER MORE








Choose The Owner’s Cottage or
the Alan Pye Cottage as a perfect
venue for a private country house
party with family and friends.

Over 20 sublime and deliberately
romantic private dining venues
Catch a trophy-size trout while fly
-fishing in the numerous mountain 
-fed lakes and streams nearby,
bring it back to the Lodge where
our Chef will cook it to perfection.
Play golf at Wairakei International

or at New Zealand’s only Jack
Nicklaus-designed course,
Kinloch Signature Golf Course.
Journey over three volcanoes before lunch during a helicopter
sightseeing adventure in the Tongariro World Heritage Park.
Traverse the Tongariro Alpine
Crossing and take in the stunning
scenery while enjoying one of
New Zealand’s most acclaimed
one-day hikes.

THE FARM AT CAPE KIDNAPPERS: ELEGANCE
AND DRAMA COMBINE AT LAND’S END
THE FARM AT CAPE KIDNAPPERS
HAWKE’S BAY, NZ

Perched on rolling farmland that gives way to dramatic, rugged cliffs, The Farm
at Cape Kidnappers is a palatial retreat with an everlasting horizon at land’s end.
The cluster of elegant lodge buildings are suggestive of a working farm with 22
suites and a four bedroom Owner’s Cottage providing guest accommodation.

T: +64 6 875 1900
F: +64 6 875 1901
reservations@capekidnappers.com
446 Clifton Road, Te Awanga
Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand
Airport: Napier (NPE); 40min

Signature Experience Package
Eco-Drive
 Two nights accommodation
 Can-Am Tour of the 6,000 acre working
farm and an immersive Sanctuary Discovery Walk with the preservationists as your
guide.
 Pre-dinner drinks and canapés, dinner, full
breakfasts and a complimentary mini-bar
(excluding liquor and wine).

DISCOVER MORE

The main lodge overlooks the farmland and the vast Pacific Ocean. Home to the
guest lounge, library, wine cellar and snug, guests have a variety of settings in
which to indulge in The Farm’s superb cuisine and wines from this awardwinning region.
Leisure opportunities abound with the par 71 championship golf course designed
by Tom Doak and luxurious spa facility offering three treatments rooms and stunning views. Cape Kidnappers is a sister property to Kauri Cliffs and Matakauri
Lodge.






Have a close encounter with New 
Zealand’s treasured and secretive
kiwi bird on the exclusive Kiwi
Discovery Walk.
Reach the edges of this rugged
and dramatic landscape with an

exciting Can-Am adventure
Play 18 holes on Cape Kidnappers
Golf Course. Designed by Tom
Doak, the course is ranked in

among the top 20 in the world.

Join The Farm’s shepherd and
watch his impeccably trained farm
dogs work the sheep, learning
more about daily life on a New
Zealand sheep and beef farm.
Take the reins of a gentle horse
and explore The Farms 6000 acres
at your own pace. Trek through
native bush to land’s end.
Visit the world’s largest, most
accessible mainland gannet colony

OTAHUNA LODGE: NEW ZEALAND’S
MOST IMPORTANT HISTORIC ESTATE
OTAHUNA LODGE
CANTERBURY, NZ

T: +64 3 329 6333
F: +64 3 329 6336
enquiries@otahuna.co.nz
224 Rhodes Road, Tai Tapu,
Canterbury, New Zealand
Airport: Christchurch (CHC); 30min

Signature Experience Package
Best of Canterbury
 Three nights accommodation
 Cooking lesson, a private guided tour of
the historic gardens and massage for two.
 Your choice of one of two private, guided
tours: The Banks Peninsula or Arthur's
Pass National Park
 Pre-dinner drinks and canapés, dinner with
wine pairing, full breakfasts and laundry
service.
DISCOVER MORE

Set in pastoral surroundings against the fluted cone of an ancient volcano,
Otahuna Lodge is a beguiling Victorian mansion that offers its guests a unique
sense of wonder and discovery.
New Zealand’s largest private residence has been revitalised with seven exquisite
suites, glorious gardens and sophisticated cuisine. In its patrician sense of calm,
the grace and charm of its grounds and its refined yet personable service, Otahuna
combines the romance of the past with the cosmopolitan pleasures of the present—the very best of both worlds.
Situated at the base of the Banks Peninsula, the Lodge is the ideal base from
which to explore Canterbury, New Zealand’s largest and most diverse province.
Wineries, private gardens, championship golf, the majestic Southern Alps and
even the world’s rarest dolphins are all just a short drive—or helicopter ride—
from Otahuna’s front door.







Enjoy a hands-on cooking lesson
including visit to our celebrated

productive gardens with Executive
Chef Jimmy McIntyre.
Set off on a private tour of Otahuna’s 120 year old gardens, recognised as a New Zealand Garden 
of National Significance.
Venture to nearby Akaroa, New
Zealand’s only French settlement,
and set sail on its extraordinary

volcanic harbour.
Embark on one of the world’s
great train journeys, the TranzAlpine, into the Southern Alps, before discovering Arthur’s Pass
National Park.
Lift off from Otahuna in a helicopter to view the Banks Peninsula and Main Divide followed by
an exquisite lunch in the Waipara
wine region.

MATAKAURI LODGE: LAKEFRONT RETREAT
IN AN OTHER-WORLDLY ALPINE SETTING
MATAKAURI LODGE
QUEENSTOWN, NZ
T: +64 3 441 1008
F: +64 3 441 2180
Reservations@matakaurilodge.com
569 Glenorchy Road, Queenstown
New Zealand
Airport: Queenstown (ZQN); 20min
www.matakaurilodge.com

Spectacularly situated on Lake Wakatipu, offering magnificent views from every
angle of the Remarkable, Cecil and Walter Peak mountain ranges. Just seven
minutes from Queenstown, Matakauri provides an alpine lakeside retreat in one
of the world’s most serenely beautiful landscapes.
Perched on the shore, overlooking Lake Wakatipu, the mountain panorama provides a imposing backdrop for this stunning lodge. Twelve luxurious guest
suites and a four bedroom Owner’s Cottage provides an intimate, personal hideaway with hallmark Relais & Châteaux cuisine and service.
The lodge offers a range of indoor and outdoor dining locations for guests, including superb private dining options. Matakauri Lodge is sister property to Kauri
Cliffs and Cape Kidnappers.

Signature Experience Package
Best of Both Worlds
 Two nights accommodation
 One night dining in Queenstown at your
choice of recommended restaurants, one
night dining at Matakauri Lodge
 A Dart River Jet Boat Safari into the spectacular Mt Aspiring National Park.
 Pre-dinner drinks and canapés, dinner, full
breakfasts and a complimentary mini-bar
(excluding liquor and wine).
DISCOVER MORE







Make the most of the adventure

capital of the world and experience the thrill of the Dart River
and Shotover Jets

Fly through the awe-inspiring Milford Sound and Fiordland National Park on a stunning helisight seeing adventure
Tour the award-winning wineries 
of Central Otago and experience
fine wine at the cellar door

Take in the beauty of Queenstown
and Glenorchy on a photography
safari
Be in awe of the World Heritage
Listed scenery of The Remarkable, Cecil and Walter Peak
ranges with a Lake Wakatipu
cruise on TSS Earnslaw steamer
Discover the rich gold mining
history of Arrowtown and Skippers Canyon

DOLPHIN ISLAND: A SOUTH PACIFIC
PRE OR POST OPTION FOR NEW ZEALAND
DOLPHIN ISLAND
FIJI
T: +64 7 378 5791
Reservations@hukalodge.co.nz
Dolphin Island, northern tip of Vitu Levu
Rakiraki, Fiji
Airport: Nadi, Fiji (NAN); 2.5 hours
www.dolphinislandfiji.co.nz

A private 14-acre island paradise, just a short cruise off Viti Levu, surrounded by
crystal-clear turquoise waters, fringed with palm trees and wafted by warm sea
breezes.
The island offers superb accommodation for a maximum of eight guests on an
exclusive charter basis. Perfect for multi-generational families or friends travelling together. The main bure, with infinity pool holds centre court, flanked by
two pairs of thatched guest bures. Beautifully appointed for every guest comfort,
the island offers tropical living at its very best.
Guests luxuriate in this nurturing haven of privacy and relaxation, where warm
and friendly Fijian staff look after guests as little or as much as they require – as
every day blends seamlessly into the next, guests experience all the romance of
this truly superb retreat.

Signature Experience Package
Pacific Time
 Enjoy a four-night stay at Huka Lodge,
with pre-dinner drinks and canapés, fivecourse dinners and full country breakfasts.
 Including a four-night stay on Dolphin
Island. The rate is for exclusive-use of the
entire island.
 Travel in the order that suits best – Fiji/
New Zealand or New Zealand/Fiji – the
choice is yours. A bottle of French Champagne awaits your arrival.
DISCOVER MORE







Experience your own private is
land, where the rhythm and pace
of each day is entirely your own,
in every sense.
Select from the pick of the catch

when the fisherman calls by every
day, and enjoy all its delicious,
fresh flavours within hours.
Savour Island Host Dawn’s fabu- 
lous Fijian-fusion dishes, as she
draws together elements from Indian, European and Fijian cuisine.

Dive in the warm crystal clear
waters surrounding the island and
enjoy some of the best diving in
the world, right on your doorstep.
Immerse yourself in Fijian custom
and culture with a guided visit to a
local village, learn to make a
tropical flower lei or tapa cloth.
Take one of the island’s sea kayaks and circumnavigate your own
14-acre island before exploring
further afield with a picnic.

PLAN YOUR TRIP
FROM AUCKLAND

FROM KAURI CLIFFS

FROM HUKA LODGE

KAURI CLIFFS
By road: 272km / 169mi; allow 4hrs
By air:
AKL-KKE
Flight time: 40min
Private air charter assistance available
on request
By helicopter: 1hr 5min

AUCKLAND
By road: 272km / 169mi; allow 4hrs
By air:
KKE - AKL
Flight time: 40min
Private air charter assistance available
on request
By helicopter: 1hr 5min

AUCKLAND
By road: 277km/172mi; allow 3hrs
30min
By air: TUO - AKL
Flight time 45min
Private air charter assistance available
on request
By helicopter: 1hr 20min

HUKA LODGE
By road: 277km/172mi; allow 3hrs
30min
By air: AKL - TUO
Flight time 45min
By helicopter: 1hr 20min

HUKA LODGE
By road: 541km/ 336mi; allow 7hrs,
30min
By air:
KKE-TUO (transit via AKL)
Combined flight time 1hr 25min
Private air charter assistance available
on request
By helicopter: 2hrs 10min

KAURI CLIFFS
By road: 541km/ 336mi; allow 7hrs,
30min
By air:
TUO - KKE (transit via AKL)
Combined flight time 1hr 25min
Private air charter assistance available
on request
By helicopter: 2hrs 10min

CAPE KIDNAPPERS
By road: 703km/437mi; allow 9hrs
By air: KKE - NPE (transit via AKL)
Combined flight time 1hr 40min
OTAHUNA LODGE
Private air charter assistance available
By road: 1099km/683mi; driving not on request
recommended
By helicopter: 3hrs
By air: AKL - CHC
Flight time 1hr 25min
OTAHUNA LODGE
Private air charter assistance available By road: 1368km / 850mi; driving not
on request
recommended
By air: KKE - CHC (transit via AKL)
MATAKAURI LODGE
Combined flight time 2hr 5min
By road: 1561km/970mi; driving not Private air charter assistance available
recommended
on request
By air: AKL - ZQN
Flight time 1hr 50min
MATAKAURI LODGE
Private air charter assistance available By road: 1831km/1138mi; driving not
on request
recommended
By air: KKE - ZQN (transit via AKL)
DOLPHIN ISLAND
Combined flight time 2hr 30min
By air: AKL - NAN
Private air charter assistance available
Flight time 3 hours 5 mins
on request
Helicopter or seaplane from Nadi
40min
By road: To Volivoli 134km/83mi;
allow 2hrs 30min. From Volivoli to
Vitu Levu: 20 mins by boat

CAPE KIDNAPPERS
By road: 171km/106mi; allow 2hr
30min
By air:
TUO - NPE (transit via AKL)
Combined fight time 1hr 45min
Commercial not recommended
Private air charter assistance available
on request
By helicopter: 45min

CAPE KIDNAPPERS
By road: 435km/270mi; allow 6hrs
30min
By air: AKL - NPE
Flight time 1hr
By helicopter: 1hr 50min

OTAHUNA LODGE
By road: 831km/516mi; driving not
recommended
By air: TUO - CHC (transit via AKL)
Combined flight time 2hr 15min
Private air charter assistance available
on request
MATAKAURI LODGE
By road: 1293km/803mi; driving not
recommended
By air: TUO - ZQN (transit via AKL)
Combined flight time 2hr 35min
Private air charter assistance available
on request

PLAN YOUR TRIP
FROM CAPE KIDNAPPERS

AUCKLAND
By Road: 435km/270mi; allow 5hrs
30min
By Air: NPE - AKL
Flight time 1hr
By Helicopter: 1hr 45min
KAURI CLIFFS
By road: 703km/437mi; allow 9hrs
By air: NPE - KKE (transit via AKL)
Combined flight time 1hr 40min
Private air charter assistance available
on request
By helicopter: 3hrs
HUKA LODGE
By road: 171km/106mi; allow 2hr
30min
By air:
NPE - TUO (transit via AKL)
Combined fight time 1hr 45min
Commercial not recommended
Private air charter assistance available
on request
By helicopter: 45min
OTAHUNA LODGE
By road: 769km/478mi; driving not
recommended
By air: NPE - CHC
Flight time 1hr 35min
Private air charter assistance available
on request
MATAKAURI LODGE
By road: 1231km/771mi; driving not
recommended
By air:
NPE - ZQN (via WLG)
Combined flight time 2hr 15min
OR
NPE - ZQN (via CHC)
Combined flight time 2hr 30min
Private air charter assistance available
on request

FROM OTAHUNA

FROM MATAKAURI

AUCKLAND
By road: 1099km/683; driving not
recommended
By air: CHC - AKL
Flight time 1hr 20min
Private air charter assistance available
on request

AUCKLAND
By road: 1561km/970mi; driving not
recommended
By air: ZQN - AKL
Flight time 1hr 50min
Private air charter assistance available
on request

KAURI CLIFFS
By road: 1368km / 850mi; driving not
recommended
By air: CHC - KKE (transit via AKL)
Combined flight time 2hr 5min
Private air charter assistance available
on request

KAURI CLIFFS
By road: 1831km/1138mi; driving not
recommended
By air: ZQN - KKE (transit via AKL)
Combined flight time 2hr 30min
Private air charter assistance available
on request

HUKA LODGE
By road: 831km/516mi; driving not
recommended
By air: CHC - TUO (transit via AKL)
Combined flight time 2hr 15min
Private air charter assistance available
on request

HUKA LODGE
By road: 1293km/803mi; driving not
recommended
By air: ZQN - TUO (transit via AKL)
Combined flight time 2hr 35min
Private air charter assistance available
on request

CAPE KIDNAPPERS
By road: 769km/478mi; driving not
recommended
By air: CHC - NPE
Flight time 1hr 35min
Private air charter assistance available
on request

CAPE KIDNAPPERS
By road: 1231km/771mi; driving not
recommended
By air:
ZQN - NPE (via WLG)
Combined flight time 2hr 15min
OR
ZQN - NPE (via CHC)
Combined flight time 2hr 30min
Private air charter assistance available
on request

MATAKAURI LODGE
By road: 484km/301mi; allow 6hrs
By air: CHC - ZQN
Flight time 55min
Private air charter assistance available
on request
By helicopter: 1hr 45min

OTAHUNA LODGE
By road: 484km/301mi; allow 6hrs
By air: ZQN - CHC
Flight time 55min
Private air charter assistance available
on request
By helicopter: 1hr 45min

SALES CONTACTS

KAURI CLIFFS, CAPE KIDNAPPERS & MATAKAURI LODGE
Amy Tapper
Director of Marketing and Sales
T + 64 6 875 1900
amy@capekidnappers.com

HUKA LODGE & DOLPHIN ISLAND
Louise Smythe
Director of Global Sales and Marketing
T + 64 9 308 9824
louise@hukaretreats.co.nz

OTAHUNA LODGE
Hall Cannon & Miles Refo
Managing Directors
T +64 3 329 6333
hall@otahuna.co.nz | miles@otahuna.co.nz

